3D ultrasound-based navigation for radiofrequency thermal ablation in the treatment of liver malignancies.
The aim of the study was to compare three methods for ultrasound-based guidance of a radiofrequency probe into liver tumors in a model setup. The liver model tumors were placed inside excised calf livers, and the radiofrequency probe was guided into the center using either a new 3D navigation method or two conventional 2D methods-freehand scanning and a method based on a biopsy guide. We performed 54 experiments, measuring the physical distance (all methods) and image distance (3D method only) from the tip of the probe to the center of the tumors. Based on the physical measurements alone, the biopsy-based guiding performed better than both the 2D freehand and the 3D navigation method. However, the 3D image measurements showed that the tip of the probe was better positioned in the center of the model tumors for the 3D navigation method as compared to the physical measurement results for the 2D methods. Although it was easier to position the radiofrequency probe accurately using the 3D image display technique, movement of the model tumor during 3D navigation is a challenge.